Report of the ISN President  by Cameron, John Stewart
When President Robinson wrote about the business of our
Society two years ago, he could report on a fairly dramatic change
in its affairs: the change of our cycle of activity from three years to
two. The obvious feature of this change is that we have met in
Madrid for another superb Congress—our XIIIth—only two
years after Jerusalem, as Luis Hernando, Congress President
explains in his report. Despite much change, our Congresses
remain a principal focus of our calendar. However, less evident to
the outside observer is the dramatic effect, as planned, that this
change has had upon the growing affairs of the Society.
When I became President I remember writing to members that
we would have a time of consolidation, rather than one of further
change. In fact I was quite wrong, and we have managed to
maintain a dizzy pace of change, expansion, and improvement.
Some things remain as before: our Journal, Kidney International,
as you can see from the report of Editor-in-Chief, Thomas
Andreoli, has gone from strength to strength, and I will not go
into detail on this; we all owe Tom and his staff a major vote of
thanks for continuing to improve the high standards they have set.
His report and that of the Treasurer emphasize how important
Kidney International is in fueling the many and expanding activities
of our Society. About 40% of income we use, I hope wisely, comes
from profit from our journal, and the rest mainly from member-
ship dues. When we see that we are now spending about $1.8
million annually, the importance of this becomes obvious.
The series of basic science meetings which form the Forefronts
have continued also to go from strength to strength. Since Ike
Robinson founded the series 12 years ago, this program has been
directed by Gerhard Giebisch, who retires from office in Madrid.
A measure of his success has been that we have had to replace him
with two talented and hard-working individuals, Heini MUrer of
Switzerland and Bob Alpern of Dallas in the United States, who
will serve for three terms of two years. Gerhard has fostered and
helped design seminars of the highest quality, and I am only sorry
he was not in Madrid in person to receive our thanks directly.
The main change has been to identify further the main role of
the Society with fostering the growth of Nephrology in the
developing world, as well as fostering it in the developed West.
We now have a series of programs running which are listed in
Table 1 with their approximate current budget. You will see that
these efforts total some $865,000 annually, and I am sure that in
1996 we will top $1 million.
The fellowship program, about which Jan Weening its Director
writes in more detail below, remains popular with all our col-
leagues in the developing world, and almost all the recipients of
these grants have returned to their countries of origin with new
skills and new knowledge—not a negligible achievement in view of
the fact that in many other similar programs only half the
recipients of grants return home. Very recently we have expanded
this program to include shorter focused visits of two to three
months for staff of all seniorities, including nursing and technical
staff; we will evaluate the uptake of this new venture when it
becomes more widely known.
The visiting scholar program has, however, not been so success-
ful—mainly because although we receive many requests from
countries eager to host individuals, we have not succeeded in
identifying those who can take two to three months off to go and
work abroad. If you are reading this and feel able to undertake
such a mission, please contact our Secretary-General.
We have also put in place a low-budget but important program
of library enhancement and educational materials such as slides
and tape slide presentations. From the Madrid meeting we will
have the whole of the CME course material available either as
tape slide or CD-ROM. The low budget reflects the fact that we
aim to get the journals, books and slide programs we have
obtained free or at cost from authors, publishers or subsidies. If
you are the author of a text or any other material which you feel
could be of use, please discuss this with your publisher and with
our Treasurer. Currently, these programs, directed by Craig
Tisher and our new President Robert Schrier, help over 150
libraries in developing countries. We continue to support meet-
ings in these countries and, also to run major educational efforts
in the developing world. Last year I helped organize a major effort
with the Indian Society of Nephrology in Chandigarh, and Barry
Brenner put together an extraordinary three-site visit to Russia
and Estonia earlier in 1995 in collaboration with the European
Renal Association, the European Association for Pediatric Ne-
phrology, and the World Society for Renal Care, which represents
nurses, dieticians and technologists.
This brings me to the newest and most exciting new venture,
which was responsible for this tour, the Commission for Nephrol-
ogy in Developing Countries. This arose from an idea introduced
by President Schrier in Jerusalem two years ago, and within 18
months it is functioning under the energetic and able direction of
Barry Brenner and John Dirks, with a rapidity I would not have
believed possible. The Commission is formed from a series of
Subcommissions, each of which is responsible for a geographical
area, to take account of the diversity of need in different areas of
the world. Each Commission functions under its own chairman
and has its own small but useful budget to prime the pump of its
activities; each functions in close collaboration with the continen-
tal organization relevant to the area concerned—the Sociedad
Latinoamericano de NefrologIa y Hipertension, the Asian Pacific
Society of Nephrology, The African Society of Nephrology, and
the European Renal Association. The Commissions coordinate
the ISN programs already in place within their areas, and are all
introducing major new initiatives.
The numbers of Nephrologists in developing countries are now
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very large: the Chinese Society is the fourth biggest in the world,
and there are as many as 1,000 nephrologists in India. If we are
truly to penetrate the developing world and help its renal patients
and its clinicians, we must look to some radical solutions. One
huge barrier to participation in the affairs of the ISN for all
clinicians and scientists in developing countries remains the
Society's dues, which at $120 equals or exceeds a month's salary
for most doctors in the Third world and Eastern and Central
Europe. My personal belief is that we must introduce reduced
dues for specified countries selected on the basis of World Bank
figures to encourage new membership in these areas; in the long
run this will be income foregone or even invested, I believe, very
wisely. Our Executive Committee and ISN Council have now
considered this issue further and have agreed to institute a
program of reduced group subscriptions in developing countries,
to begin in January 1996.
We must not, however, in the excitement of this new Commis-
sion neglect the activities of the two existing Commissions. The
Commission for Acute Renal Failure, chaired by Kim Solez of
Canada until 1997 when Norbert Lameire of Gent, Belgium will
take over, has been active as ever. A full-scale meeting on ARF
was held in Barcelona as a satellite of the Madrid Congress, as in
1993, and the Disaster Task Force is ready and funded to help
treat ARE after major disasters; unfortunately, the Indian gov-
ernment did not wish to seek outside aid when the terrible
earthquake which killed at least 17,000 people hit that country
eighteen months ago, but I am sure this force will be in action
before long. The Commission is working together with several
other groups through a group directed by Fernando Liaño of
Madrid and funded by Fresenius on early prediction of outcome
in ARF, a question of great humanitarian and fiscal importance.
Finally, the series of meetings on the histological definition of
acute allograft failure and rejection continue with another meet-
ing in Banif, Alberta in July 1995.
The Commission of the History of Nephrology will have as its
head, beginning this summer, Leon Fine of London, and we must
thank Carl Gottschalk for having chaired this Commission from
its infancy; he will, however, continue to edit the series of articles
on the History of Nephrology for Kidney International. A new
venture is the video legacy project, which I and Kim Solez have
started with support from Baxter Healthcare, whose interest in the
history of our subject is ongoing. This aims to capture on
videotape conversations and recollections of 30 to 40 senior
retired nephrologists who helped form our specialty, and whose
experience spans much of the modern history of our subject; two
interviews are already on tape and the material available for
archiving and/or editing, and several more are planned for 1995
and early 1996. This promises to be an exciting new way of looking
at recent history.
Finally, I have to report the new officers who have been elected,
and thank those who are leaving us. The Council elected and the
General Assembly approved Kiyoshi Kurokawa of Japan as
President-Elect for 1995—1997: he will be the first President of the
ISN from the continent of Asia. Dr. Tom Andreoli was elected to
the office of Vice-President for 1995—1997. The ISN remains in
good hands.
Two individuals are leaving us in 1995 after remarkable careers
as officers of the Society. In 1984, Claude Amiel became secretary
of a much smaller Society than we are now in every way. He
helped pilot the Society to its present success in a smooth and
self-effacing manner, always ready with new ideas, always efficient,
never seeking the limelight. Nevertheless, it came to him when he
was elected Vice-President in 1993. He has been Associate Editor
of Kidney International for a decade, and for many years his
French translations of every abstract graced our journal. During
my period of President I have valued very highly his wise advice,
usually expressed in very few words or in letters as effective and
useful as they were brief. We will all miss his presence on the
Executive Committee, which he served and enriched for 11 years.
What are we to say about the fact that Ike Robinson will no
longer be associated with the ISN Executive Committee—al-
though he is still the Chairman of our Commission for Developing
Nephrology in Central Europe? Ike was the founding editor of
Kidney International when it was started after the break with
Karger's in 1972, and Nephron ceased to be the Society's journal.
He took K! from a fledgling journal to a major player in the
international stage over the next 12 years. He has served as Vice
President, President-Elect, President, and immediate Past-Presi-
dent, but at last he leaves the Executive Committee, which will be
less without him. During his Presidency he re-energized the
Society with many new ideas, helped re-negotiate the contract and
the change to Blackwell Science for Kidney International, and used
his business skills to help the Society in a dozen ways; one must
not forget, finally, that it was he who also started the series of
Forefront conferences. He is in truth irreplaceable.
We plan to honor both Claude and Ike with lasting named
events in our calendar which will help indicate our debt to them
and preserve the memory of their outstanding achievements for
the Society. Without both of them, we enter a new and unknown
era, but secure in the strengths they helped build into the Society.
Table 1. ISN activities to foster nephrology in the developing world
$ 600,000 Secretary• Fellowship Program(now includes short focused visits)
• Visiting Scholars Program
• Library Enhancement Program
• Teaching materials
• CME courses and meeting support
• Commission for Nephrology













Commission for Nephrology in the Developing World 1994—1995
Directors: Barry Brenner (USA) John Dirks (Canada/Pakistan)
Individual Commissions: Chair/Vice Chair:
Latin America: Gerhard Malnic (Brazil), Saulo Klahr (USA)
Africa: Jean-Pierre GrUnfeld (France)/Giuseppe D'Amico (Italy)
Rashad Barsoum (Egypt)
Ex-Soviet Union: Barry Brenner/John Dirks
Central Europe: Ike Robinson/Frantisek Kokot
Asia Pacific: Kiyoshi Kurokawa/Bob Atkins
Each Commission has five to six members from local countries and ISN
Council
